United Way LINC is a group of donors 30 and younger who make an investment in the greater good by giving their time and talent to United Way of Greater Houston.
United Way connects people to possibility. 14% of households across Greater Houston are living on wages below the federal poverty threshold, and another 33% of households are working hard but can’t afford the basic necessities of life. And that’s not okay. We unite donors, volunteers, and community partners to help our neighbors land on their feet and stay there. And you can join us!

**why join?**
- Be a part of a major driving force in making a difference in our community
- Meet young professionals who share your passion
- Engage with United Way’s work through worthwhile volunteer experiences
- Learn from business and community leaders

**ways to give**
- Online at unitedwayhouston.org
- Contribute stocks or securities
- Through a Donor Advised Fund
- Through your company campaign

**However you choose to give, we thank you!**

Join LINC with a gift of $250 or just $21 a month for a year. For the cost of a latte a week, you can change someone’s life.

**let us know you’re all in**
Marilyn Morales
713-685-2707
mmorales@unitedwayhouston.org

@houstonlinc
@houston_linc

Stay up-to-date on United Way events and learn more about LINC:
houstonlinc.com

211 Texas/United Way HELPLINE:
A 24/7 number for those who need support.

410 contributing members
200+ total volunteer hours
11 reading benches built for the community
60 basic needs items contributed to children in need for Christmas

**LINC in 2021–2022:**
Young professionals connected people to possibility this year by helping kids get a pathway to quality education and more.